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Stanford-Cardinal- s CmuisE IdaJho VaiMals by 47 too Score
Huskies and Webfooters All Primed for

' Today's Gridiron Classic

IRECORDBucky Harris Signed Up asOut After Revenge
Detroit Tigers' Manager

world's championship, was re-

lieved of his managerial duties
with the Senators at the close of

WILL SEE C1E
Touch, of Ptomaine Poison

ing. Not to Affect Play-

ers, Says Baggy

PORTLAND. Ore., Oct. 19

(AP) Two football machines
will be locked in high gear and
started toward a head-o- n crah
when the Washington and Oregon
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DETROIT. Oct, 19. (AP)
Stanley (Bucky) Hams, iormer
pilot of the Washington baseball
club, signed as manager of the
Detroit Tigers today, and his iirsi
act in assuming his new duties
was to announce the acquisition
of Roy C.xJohnson. star outfielder
of the San Francisco Seals of the
Pacific Coast league.

The Detroit club is reported to
have given 175,000 for Johnson
who ranked as one of the leading
players of the coast, where he
played with the Seals during the
last three seasons. A right hand-
ed thrower, Johnson bats left
handed and finished the season
with an average of .359. He also
stole 25 bases and was rated as a
fine fielder. He is 24 years old
and weighs 175 pounds.

Announcement of the signing
of Harris came two days, after
George Moriarity turned in his
resignation as pilot of the cluo.
Jackie Warner, Tiger third base,
man, goes to Washington in the
Harris deal.

Information as to the length of
Harris' contract and its financial
terms was withheld.

Harris, who Jed the Washing
ton ciub to two pennants and a

Fen DEFEAT

mi 20 TO 7

, Cri km AW A, Ore., Oct. 19.
(Special) The Willamette uni-
versity freshmen defeated the
Chemawa football eleven by a
count of 20 to 7 in a hard fought
game here this afternoon. Ellis
fullback for the yearlings, was
am outstanding star of the game.
wnth Clirrord Meacham and Wild-
er. Indian halves, and Hoover,
Indian center, doine the heaw

ork for the redskins.
Both sides made long gains by

the overhead route, several passes
being intrecepted by each team.

The freshmen made the first
score of the game in the first ten
minutes of play, receiving the ball
from kickoff and carrying it down
the field by a series of line
plunges interspersed with for- -
ward passes.- - They made their
other two scores in the third
frame.

The redskins did their scoring
in the third quarter, making a
thrust from mid-fiel- d. The frosh
made a determined stand on their
own three yard line, hut weaken-
ed after holding twice, and let
the Indians through for the score.
The redskins added one point by
kicking goal.

In the next revolution down
there the rebels will probably
throw away their guns, don head-
gears and make an end run for
the capitol.

the baseball season this year.
The new Tiger boss said he

would not be a playing manager.
I will be in uniform daily, but I

will not play, except in emergen-
cies," he said. This was taken to
mean that Charlie Gebringer,
flashy young Detroit second base-
man, will hold down that position
again in 1929.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 19.
(AP) Roy Johnson, speedy out
fielder of the San Francisco Seals,
was sold today to the Detroit
Americans for $75,000. It is one
of the largest deals for a single
player, made by a minor league
ciub to a major league outfit in
years.

Officials of the Pacific Coast
league club announced that the
sale was made on a cash basis,
with the privilege of accepting
two players from Detroit.

Johnson, one of the fastest and
surest outfielders in the circuit,
was developed in two seasons by
the Seals, after being picked up
from the winter league here in
1926. His home is in Tacoma.
Wn., where he formerly pitched
semi-pr- o ball.

UZCUDi FAILS

TO GOME

EBBETS FIELD, Brooklyn, N.
Y., Oct. 19. (AP) Paulino Us-cudu-

Spanish heavyweight,
fighting his first matchof a new-America-

invasion, lost to Big Boy
Peterson of Minneapolis, on a foul
in the second round of a ten
round bout before a rain-sprin- k

led crowd of 5,000 here tonight.
Uzcudun was disqualified for hit-
ting the midwesterner while Pe-
terson lay unconscious, his head
hung over the middle rope.

Peterson, after holding' the
Basque even in the first round,
collided with Paulino's burly lelt
hook to the head In the second
and went down for a nine count.
As he staggered to is feet, almost
helpless, the Spaniard swarmed all
over him with crushing short-a-m

jolts to the head and body.
Peterson reeled Into his own

corner under the barrage and col-
lapsed as Paulino nailed him
cleanly with both hands to the
head. The mid-western- er went
down and out, but Paulino, in his
anxiety, applied one punch more
than was necessary. He hit Peter-
son, slipping past Referee Mag-
nolia's guard to do so, and was
promptly disqualified and the vic
tory awarded to the unconscious
battler. The weights were Paulino
199, Peterson 201.
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Salem High Squad Arrives;
Callison's Men Have Edge

in Experience

MEDFOBD. Ore., Oct. 19.
(Special) The Salem and Med-for- d

football teams will line up at
2 o'clock Saturday afternoon on
the, high school griciron here.
The Salem team arrived here this
afternoon.

The Medford team is in good
shape with the exception of two
backfield men. Melvin, quarter,
and Harrell, half. Melvin will
tart the game despite injuries

received in scrimmage practice
Wednesday, but Harrell will be
replaced by Garnett, an exception-
al pass receiver.

Local followers of the game are
confident that Medford will win,
principally on the basis of great-
er experience. The teams are be-

lieved to be evenly matched in
weight. -

Becord attendance Is In pros-
pect, fans planning to come from
all parts of southern Oregon for a
game on the result of which the
state championship may be claim-
ed.

lineups Today
Salam Medford
Both RF McDonald
Gottfried RT Morgan
Bettlemier R T. Hughes
Bowne 8. Hughe
Oeorg-- ... Greene
Jones .... Stoehr
Smith LE Bowermin
C. Kelly ... MelTin
Backe . Garnett
BUeo .'.3xh'.I"Z Anderson
R. Kelly F . Cooksie

AGGIE ROOKS BEAT

ST. MARTINS TEAM

CORVALLIS. Ore.. Oct. 19.
(AP) The Oregon State college
freshmen won their second game
of the .season here today when
they downed the scrappy St. Mar
tins college team of Lacy, Wash.
13 to 6.

All scoring took place in the
first half, and in the later periods,
neither team was able to make
consistent gains. In the final pe
riod the visitors, blocked a punt
and uncorked a passing offense
which kept the rooks worried until
the final gun.

Venable scored in the first pe
riod for the. freshmen after St
Martins had fumbled. Hender-sho- t

missed for the point. Rock
efeller passed to McLaughlin over
the line, evening the count after
St. Martins had got the ball on a
short punt.

In the second period Head
scored for the rooks after a steady
drive. Gordon converted.
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NORTHERN GRID

T AM WHIPPED

Southerners Tear Holes in

Invaders' Line; First
Period Scoreless

By RFSSKI-L- i J. XKWWSD
s AMM-!atr- d Freas Hporf Writer

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 19.
(AP) A mighty Stanford eleven.
Jnffeernautlnc down the trail to
ward the goal of the coast confer
ence championship passed ana
pounded its way to a stunning 4

0 victory today over Idaho's husicy
Vandals.

Idaho's feeble errorts were
crushed beneath a savage offen
ive that started with the opening
kick off. Before the crushing
drive, the Vandal defense wilted in
the first quarter, Sagged snarpiy
i u m. nrA nil riimtlAl comIV IUO Bvwu,
pletely as the teami took the field
for the second half.

Its line ripped to shreds and
reeling under a dazzling aerial at
tack and a mystifying succession
of reverses and fake reverses, the
big team from the north, heaviest
on the coast, fell a victim to the
most disastrous rout a conference
eleven has suffered in years.

Crowd Numbers 15,000
About 15,000 persons braved

the chilly weather to see two of
the teams that tied with Southern
California for last year's confer-
ence title, dedicate the hew Kezar
stadium, recently enlarged to ac
commodate , 60.000. When the
crowd started trailing out before
the last period was over, the-Car- -

dlnuls were still cleaving through
the Vandals' ranks for touch-
downs.

Six times Cardinal cleats made
their mark in Idaho scoring
ground. As many more times, the
boys from Stanford failed when
In sight of the rival goal line. On
three of those occasions, the- - Van-
dals braced up Ln desperate ral-
lies to stave off the Stanford rush
and recover; the ball on downs.
Failure to complete passes within
the shadow of the goal posts cost
the redshlrts three other touch-
downs.

Idaho Far Outclassed
Stanford failed to score in the

first period but had Idaho backed
Into l.ts own territory throughout.
In the second quarter, Idaho gave
way before the powerful drives of
the Cardinal backfielders and the
first touchdown was chalked up.
Lewis, substituting at right half
crossed over for the first score.
Before the game was over he had
tallied three more items and made
four tries for point after touch-
down.

Coming on the field for the
third quarter, the redshlrts opened
an offensive that brooked no op-
position. Less than five minutes
after play started they scored a
touchdown. Lewis went over and
also kicked goal. Chuch Smalling.
wtoo had replaced Fleishhacker at
quarterback, added six more
points in the same period.
Score by periods; 1 2 3 4 Fin.
Stanford 0 7 13 27 4 7

Idaho

Football
SATURDAY

. Intersection!
Notre Dame at Georgia TechV
Oklahoma Aggies at Marquette.
Colgate at Michigan StaU.
Syracuse at Nebraska.
Kentucky at Northwestern.
Loyola (S) at Detroit.
Oglethorpe at St: Xavicr.

East
Brown at Tale. ..

Army at Harvard.
Lehigh at Princeton.
Bates at Boston University.
W and J. at Carnegie Tech.

. . . - . . .rtuigera i ntw mm Wfc-FVnn

State at Pena. . tj$ .

Allegheny at Pittsburgh. Tit
" Manhattan at Providence.

Naval Training at Rhode Island.
Duke at Navy.

, Hamilton at. Amherst.
Baker at Bethany.
Tuft at Bowdoliw .
Lafayette at BuclrnelL '

Columbia at Dartmouth.
Loyola E at Duquesne,

4 Muhlenberg at F. A M.
Thiel at Geneva.- Pordham at Holy Croea.

' Ashland at Juniata.
ConiC Aggies at Lowell Textile.r
West Maryland at Maryland.
Maine at New Hampshire,
Alfred. at Niagara.
Maael Aggies at Norwich.
Dickinson at Penn Military.
Canisius at SC Thomaa.
8uquehaana at Swartbmore. '
Albright at Temple.

'
- N. tt Agaiea at Wagner.

Rochester' at Wealeyaa.
; Catholic, at William and Mary.

Vermont at Union.
. Delaware at Ursinua.

Gettysburg at Villanova. .

Quantlco Marine at Davia-- El Una.
Haverford at Johns Hopkins

Far West ,;yt'V
Southern-- California --at California. ,

Ouchtta at Arkansas Poly.
Simihons at Canyon.
Pacific at Idaho C.
Colorado Mines at Colorado.
Colorado C. at Denver.
Redlaada at La Verne.

" 'Puget Sound at Luifletd. ;

St. Ignatius at Loyola W.'. v"

Monuna Mines at Moatana.
" 'Greeley at Montana Bute. .

raciflc C at Nevada.
8. Dakota State at,N. Dakota. s

t EC Tbomaa at N. Dakota Agaiea. ;
j Whittler at Occidental. t .

t Waahlngton at Oregon.
CaL Christtan at 8aata Barbara,

! Oregon Aggies at Wash. mat.
I Nevada at 8aata Clara. .

; MemlngsMa at South Dakota.
foaaona at CattfornJa 8. B .

maAr norp on niuirnnmanIQillUB .

civic stadium field tomorrow. Both
head coaches completed tightening
component parts late today.

John J. McEwan, wenront
coach, sent his Oregon candidate
through a short and speedy signal
drill on the stadium field todav
and when the session terminated
he said the boys were good.

Enoch Bagshaw, Husky eoa.-h-
,

took his players on the field late
in the afternoon. His charges ran
and passed for a half-ho- ur period
and the preparations were com-

pleted.
Tomorrow marks th annui'

"big game" for both elevens, an.!
it constitutes the 23d meetint
since athletle relations were estab-
lished, the Huskies hold an ll-:- -

8 victory advantage, with
tied. An Oregon team has

failed to win or tie since 1924.
Bagshaw arrived today with Z '

players. Fifteen of this group won-
not quite physically fit because nf
a slight touch of ptomaine poison-
ing, caused Wednesday when tVy
were affectefd by something eatff.
at training table. Charles Cai ro!:,
stellar halfback, and leading roi.
ference scorer in 1927, and clus
ter McGraw, substitute gu;m!.
were arieciea tne mosi sernuH
Bagshaw, however, refuted rej.,i
that the men would be handi-
capped seriously by this conditio).
All will be ready by game time.

Men Show Up Well
Carroll and McGraw report

for the final workout and,
"Slowed up to some exum.

proved Bagshaw's report. EffV
of the poisoning should be entirt h
gone by game time, the coach sav;

Thurle Thornton, halfback, wi-

was left at Seattle because of ir
jury, reported to Bagshaw tonight.
He is not scheduled to start. In:
may be used in an emergency.

Coach McEwen brought 44 t

his players to the city and ai.
nounced but one shift in the i :

ular starting lineup. Charles Wil-
liams will go fn at half instead .f
Bob Robinson.

Four hunters were fined from
$50 to $100 each Wednesday at
Ashland and Medford when foumi
guilty of killing fawn jdeer an. I

hunting at night.

Sixty tons of lime from tlw
state lime plant has been order.-.- !

by County Agent McWhorter f.i
delivery to farmers of Washint-to- n

county.
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Smashed!

Irish will knock down the opposi-
tion as easily as they have been
accustomed to doing, but then
Rockne seldom brags. And for
that matter what coach does?

Georgia Tech, under the cap-
taincy of Peter Pund, will make a
valiant attempt to prove to Mr.
Rockne that he wasn't far wrong
in his predicting, come Saturday.
Tech, it will be recalled, suffered
its only defeat of last season at
the hands of the Irish and it's no
secret in Atlanta even in parts
of Atlanta away from the campus

that the Golden Tornado will be
out for revenge in a big way.

It is pretty generally conceded
that Georgia Tech will have the
best team. in the Southern Inter-
collegiate Conference, and when
it is realized that this particular
Conference is made up of twenty-tw- o

colleges, such a concession is
no small honor. She had an un-

usually strong team in 1927, and.
despite the loss of Captain Crow-
ley and Hood, who made a name
for himself as a tackle. It would
seem that the experts have good
ground for their prediction.

Last year's team was made up
largely of sophomore material,
and most of them are back in the
moleskins this season. Pund, this

OREGON till
squad is Horn

UNIVERSITY OP OREGON,
Eugene, Oct. 19. (Special.)
Oregon footballers have not been
daunted by the increasing reports
pf Washington's strength, and the
nightly practices on Hayward
field have been marked by a silent
determination to defeat Washing,
ton in the Multnomah stadium at
Portland Saturday. Oregon is
more equal to Washington this
year than it has- - been for. several
seasons and the possibilities for
a victory are brlghL

Several changes, in lineup are
likely. John Donohue has been
moved out of the line into the
backfield, a change whlchadd
further-- uncertainty- - to the atari.. ...1 1.51 nijiug uacaiieia position, uononue

(played halfback on last year's
freshman team but was shifted to
guard at the first of the season.

Ted Pope, regular end of lastyear, has moved up to a regular
wing position,, replacing Harry
Wood. Woodward Archer-ha- s se
cured a permanent Job on tha
other end. and Marshall . Shields
has fought his way into the var
sity, and probably will get the call
over McCutehan as -- guard next

f, , ....... v-- yy-

TWEETS'.

October Clean Up Sate

SttR-ttD&- V TUSH
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year's captain, made quite a repu
tation for himself as a centre last
year and reports say that Tech
will have an exceptionally strong
line. In the backfield Coach Alex- -
ander will have at least two hard
driving backs who will be new to
the circuit. These fellows. Lump
kin and Dunlap, were outstanding
performers on the 1927 fresh
man team and they both possess
speed and power.

Coach Alexander has Flncher.
an especially good line coach, and
Miller, a graduate from the noted
Four Horsemen, to aid him in his
work at' Georgia Tech. This should
assure the - Atlanta school of a
sound system of play.

While Georgia Tech, has a long
schedule ahead of her and while
Saturday's struggle with the Irish
from South Bend will not count
In the final standings of the teams
In the Southern Intercollegiate
Conference, the game, neverthe-
less, is one of the most important
on the schedule of the Golden
Tornado. A victory over the
Rockne coached team will give
Georgia Tech an added reputation
not only In the South, but all .ov-
er the country as well.

Last year Georgia Tech with
seven victories and one tie game
had but one touchdown scored
against it in the games played
against other Conference ' teams.
The Tech defense was one of the
outstanding features of play in
the Sonth and while four teams
Georgia Tech, Tennessee, Vander- -
bilt and North Carolina finished!
their Conference games undefeat-
ed. Georgia Tech led the whole
group in Conference victories
seven while Tennessee and
North Carolina were credited with
five each and North Carolina won
but four against Conference rivals.

The i Golden Tornado always
plays' a hard game and under
Pund great things are expected
from the Atlanta school.

Tireless efficiency,

GASMBJE

tS.VyC

By QUIX HA IX
of the first of the lnter- -0' sectional struggles which

comes under the heading of being
important occurs this Saturday
when Knute Bockne leads his
Irishmen to Atlanta, Georgia, to
play Georgia Tech.

These intersectional clashes'are
becoming as popular as the fellow
who evaded the custom officers
on the Canadian border and came
throagh with a whole earful. It's
getting so that some of the teams
play little else but intersectional
games, but it creates interest in
the gridiron pastime and makes
tickets even more difficult to oh-ta- in

if that situation can be
made worse.

Anyway, this classic between
the Irish and the Golden Tornado
is always looking forward to and
this year, as usual, it will give the
fans an early line on the strength
of the two squads. Bockne has
already been quoted as saying

0'that he doesn't anticipate that the

Schedule
OCTOBER 2 O

Middle Vect
Indiana at Illinois.
Michigan at Ohio State.
Wisconsin at Purdue.
Ripon at low-a- .

Chicago at Minnesota.
Nebraska Wesley at Midland.
Kansas at Kansas State.
Toledo at Bowhng Green.
Augustana at 'Bradley.
DanvUle at Butler.
St. Oiaf at Carleton.
Parsons at Carthage.
Augsburg at Concordia.
Oklahoma at Crelgbton
Valpartso at DeKalb. ' -
Dee Moines at DePauL;
Grtnnell at .Drake.

- Depauw at Evansille.
Earlham at Franklin.
Lake Forest St 'Lawrence.
Lombard at Loyola (N).
Dakota Wesley an at Minn. B.
Iowa SUte at Miaoouiil
Illinois C at Monmouth.
Case at Oberlla.
Oactaaau at Ohio UnlversttA
Ooorgetowa at Wabash.
Hiram at Western Reserve, zr.
Adrian at YpellanU.
Rose Poly at Hanover.

' Baldwin-Wallac- e at Ohio Northern.
Belolt at Knox.

' Ohio Wealeyan at Miami.
Missouri Mines at SC Loula.

W. A L. at West VlrgJaJ,
Tewnessn at Alabama.
Mlsoiaeippt at. Alabama Poly.
LomIsvUIo at Chattanooga.
Mercer .at . Florida. -

AtUnta at FlakV --

' Furoam at Georgia. '.

W. Va. Wealeyaa at Georgetown.
Centre at Kentucky, Wealeyan.
Louisiana Normal at Loulatana C
Howard, at Louisiana Poly, t

r Birmingham at Marion.
Loulaiaaa State at Miss. Agglea.
Virginia Poly at North Carolina.
Cumberland at Sewanoe.
Piedmont at Southern.
Vaaderbtlt at Tulane.
Virginia at Virginia Military.
Hampton at Virginia State.

f-- Seathwoet -
Catmnereo at Abtlene. 4 2 ' -

Tempo.' at Artsoasv. I
Baylor at Centenary.

. New Mexico at FlagstaO.
N. M. Military at Ns M. Mines.
Philsaa City.
Arkaaaaa at Texas.
Texas Chria. at Tclaa Aggie,
Rica at.Sowtham MotbodtsC :
McMurry at Texas Tech. .

Wichita at Tulsa,
Atonteaama at N. M. Aggioa, x

- --

30z3V& Reg. CI

30x3y2 Ex. Size
31x4V S. S. .....
32x4 S.S
33x4y2 S. S
4:40-2-1 Balloon
4.50-2-1 Balloon
5.00:21 Balloon
5.25-2-1 Balloon
6.00-2-1. Balloon

7.21
............ 11.06

11.80
16.26

........... 8.09
... .... 8.75
...............13.
........... 15.23
- . 16.89
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nxwVX Scribbling
PENCIL tfX CJ-i- rl REPAIRING, VULCANIZING, CAR WASHING

GREASING, DAY AND NIGHT STORAGE

'CuOo
Louise Rice,world famous graphologist,
can positively read your talents, virtues
and faults faa the tiiawmgs, words sad
what aota that you scribble when 0ost
is thought .. 5 is'.-.--

Send youyscribblijyc-aignatur- e

LTwitos!i awa'todl!?!?! mVsW
CCsBAtsaW, AafaVBBsTV'stt bsMbhb'sV KsVCs 4s?SaarV Glf

XACU PENCIL CO. MEW TOMC CZTV

, 7 ; Phone 114 k 1;
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